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The 10% Option: A Losing Propo~ition

Quebec: Year of the Referendum
Saturday,March 8 Glendon College

This is an opportunity to discuss the Quebec
Referendum with dignitaries from all sides
of the political spectrum.
This chance may'not arise again. Registra

tion begins at 9:30 a.m., Saturday and costs
$1.00 for students. .

By Cheryl Watson

While students at other
universities were occupy
ing Presidents' offices and
asking students not to pay
any increase in fees, stu
dents at York were busy
circulating petitions and
developing arguments to
be presented to the Pol
icy Committee of York
University .
Student Leaders and the

Policy Committee met on
Tuesday, of last week, to
discuss theissue. Onestu
dent said after leaving the
meeting that, he had no
idea what was really .in
the minds of the Policy
Committee.

The question of a tuition
fee increase, specific-
ally the optional 10%, has
created a vast number of
arguments for and against.
Over the past few years
taxpayers have paid about
85% of university education
while students have been
paying 15%. The Ministry
has made no secret about
their desire to increase
the percentage share, to
be paid by students, to
something closer to 20%.
The optional 10% clause
has enabled the Ministry
to attempt to reach this
point by plaeing the sole

responsibility on the indi
vidual institutions. It also
lets them 'off the hook'
when universities argue
quate. If the institutions
do not pick up the addit
ional 10%, it is quite pro
bable that the Ministry
will use this as an argu
ment against further in
creases in funding from

. the Ministry. After all, if
they do not pick up the
10% then they cannot be
all that bably off.
As for the university's

position it varies from ins
titution to institution. The
University of Toronto for
instance has such a large
number of students who
apply that any students lost
due to an increase in fees
will be replaced by other
students waiting in line.
The argument of accessi
blility put forward by stu
dent leaders is valid, but
when any Board of Gove
nors makes a monetory de
cision there is little doubt
of the choice then will ma:"
ke between the moral and
pecuniarJ arguments.

York University's posi
tion is much different than
that of U. of T. and Glen
don's is more pecurarious
than tha' of the University
as a whole. There are so
me faculties, such as Os-

goode and Administration,
that would not have enrol
ment problems iftheoptio
nal increase was imple
mented. However, the Arts,
Science and Glendon facul
ties who already face seri
ous enrolment problems,
would indeed be hurt. The
University Administration
has made it clear that a dif
ferential fee among facul
ties is not desirable.
Therefore, any increase
over and above the stipu
lated 7.5% will be an a
cross the board increase.

Sheldon Levy, who works
out of the office of the
Vice-president of Em
ployee and Student Rela
tions, has computed figu-

res which show that if the
University increases tui
tion fees by the additional
10% the break-even point
will be reached with a 3 to
3.5% drop in enrolment.
That is, if after the increa
se the University loses
more than 3.5% of present
Fiscal (Full-time) Equiva
lents the increase will ha
ve been a money losing pro
postion. Glendon had a
drop in FFTE's ofl2%this
year without a fee increase
and although projections
are more optimistic for
the future, the fee increase
may have a very detrimen
tal effect.
The President, Jan Mac

donald, will be making a
presentation to the Board

of Governors which will not
be based on the recommen
dation of the Policy Com
mittee, who could not reach
agreement. It has been
suggested that this recom
mendation will ask for 5%
of the optional 10% to be
implemented.

The Board of Govenors
will be meeting at the
Glendon campus on Mon
day, March 10 at 4:00 p.m.
in the Senate Board Room.
They will be discussingthe
recommendation from the
President on the optional
tuition fee increase. All in
terested members of the
community are urged to
attend this very important
meeting.
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L'Universite d'Ottawa
avait une soiree benefice
pour Penetang samedi der
nier. Le spectacle etait tel 
lement bon que deux glen
doniens qui y etaient, ont
decide de se rendre au
"pub" le plus proche. La
biere y etait bonne mais le
service faisait "pitie" pa
raft-il.

a ete decouvert, le Centre
de Linguistique Appliquee
du Cegep s'est empresse
de detruire un nombre tel
de documents que le broy
eur a dechets s'est brise
devant la tropgrande quan
tite de dechets qu'on lui
soumettait.

... en bref

Est-ce possible? Un Wa
tergate cegepien? A Dan
son, il semble que cer
tains professeurs aient
reussil'impossible. Ainsi,
Fun d'entre eux a pu louer
au:ie frais du Cegep Dawson
deux penthouses et sept ap
partements de deux et trois
pieces dans un edifice lu
xueux du centre-ville de
Montreal. Ce meme· pro
fesseur a aussi garde a
son usage personnel un
systeme de. son de l'ecole
d'une valeur de $15,000.
Lorsque son manege et
celui d'autres professeurs

programme qui dure nor
malement trois mois."

"Jeunesse Canada Monde
supporte les regimes re
pressifs". Voila l'accusa
tion que porte un groupe
d'etudiants qui est revenu
d'Haiti. Trente des trente
deux participants au pro
gramme a HaIti sont reve
nus trois semaines seule
ment apres le debut du

Les etudiants de l'Univer
site du Quebec a Chicoutimi
n'ont pas voulu choisir en
tre l'ANEQ (Association
Nationale des Etudiants du
Quebec) et la RAEU (Re
groupement des Associa
tions Etudiantes Universi
taires). Ils se sont donc af
filies auxdeuxorgan~smes.Le programme des moni

teurs a ete approuve pour
I'annee academique 1980
81. Les entrevues auront
lieu le 25 mars et le 15
avril. Pour plus de ren
seignements, veuillez
contacter S. Legault,
Bureau 138 ou telephoner
au numero suivant: 965
5996.

••w•••••••••••••
These Days

Notes of Interest
The Faculty of Education
invites applications from
students interested in
teaching. For information
and application forms,
please contact the Educa- ...

. tion Office, Room 228 or
call 487-6147.

March 10
Comite Academique:
Faculte d'Education will
be presenting Marcella
Durane speaking on Social
Class Divisions in Educa
tion and Multi-cUItural
ism. March 10, 1980 in
Room 204, York Hallfrom
1:00 to 2:00 p.m.

March 10-12
Are you graduating next
year? The photographer
Steve Lassman, will be on
campus, March 10-12 in
tIle Hearth Room.
There is a sitting fee of
$8 which includes 6 poses
and a colour composite of
the graduating class.

2 Pro Tern

Every time you slam down the gas pedal from
a standing stop, you burn four times more
gasoline than you would if you accelerated
smoothly. That's costing you $$$.

And stick to the posted speed limit.
Speeding = more gas used = $$$*

*Plus fines.

vers l'Ontario.'Glendon a ses
problemes mais bien des
ecoles post-secondaires en
ont i de pires. Certains
colleges du nord de l'Onta
rio n'ont meme pas de dac
tylos fran~aises.

Tous ensemble,lesrepre
sentants ont chercoo des
solutions pour ameliorer la
vie fran~aise. L'une des
propositions pourrait etre
d'une grande utilite pour
Glendon. 11 s'agit de la for
mation d'un reseau de
spectacles qui unirait tous
les campus ou il y a des
francophones. On pourrait
ainsi organiser des tour
nees d'artistes. Il nous en
couterait ainsi beaucoup
moins cher pour faire ve
nir des artistes. Esperons
qu'il y a des gens a I'ecou-
te et qui sauront en profi
ter I'an prochain.

Lors de cette convention,
certains besoinsont ete
soulignes. Ces besoins
semblent etre des signes
avant-coureurs de la for
mation, d'une federation
des etudiants francophones
des colleges et universites
de I'Ontario. Mais bien des
choses devront changer a
vant d'en arriver la. Nous
aurons probablement un
bulletin de liaison I'an pro
chain, ce qui permettra de
ne pas perdre contact.

Education

Convention ontarienne
au Quebec

En fin de semaine der
niere, des representants
des differents campus on
tariens de niveau post
secondaire qui sont plus ou
moins bilingues se sont
rencontres a Aylmer au
Quebec. Cette rencontre
s'est faite sous les aus
pices de Direction-Jeu
nesse, un organisme pro
vincial au service des etu
diants francophones en
Ontario.
Glendon y avait deux re

presentanls: Ronald Leduc
et Nicol Simard. lIs ont
cherche a mieux faire com
prendre a D.J. (Direction
Jeunesse) la situation glen
donienne. 11 est a noter que
quelqu'un avait ete engage
l'annee derniere par D.J.
pour brosser un tableau
de la situation de chaque
campus. Le rapport, intitu
le "Le complexe des diffe
rents", ne presentait pas
GlendQn tel qu'il est. nous
n'etions pas seuls a
avoir des choses a pre
ciser. Et il semble bien
que la situation ne soit
pas tres reluisante a tra-

Energy Ontario

Co·operating in

f~
1\ /'"'. //

Hon. James Snow, Minister Harold Gilbert. Deputy Minister

Ministry of
Transportation and
Communications®

Ontario

Ajack rabbit start
is OK for jack rabbits ...
... .but for drivers,
it's a waste of $$$.
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G.C.S.U. Elections - 1980

GeorgesLemieux
Il est evident que le travail

de Vice-President Acade
mique a, aujourd'hui, une
plusgrande impoI*.ance
que jamais. Les coupures
budgetaires, la diminution
du nombre de cours sont
deux problemes toujours
presents.

Having worked within GC
SU this year, I beleive be
ing able to bring my expe
rience to cope widl these
problems and to try im
proving the Glendon's aca
demic life at large.

CHAIRPERSON
Votons solider
Votons Yves Laroche!
Quel poste? : President

d'assemblee
Pourquoi?: Fiable, honne

te, serviable, im
partial, ardu au
travail...

But? : . Faire respecter la
procedure des assem

blees deliberantes.

John Desborough was un
available.

"
"

"
'I
I

Unique blending.
Patient aging.
Smooth taste.

V.P. ACADEMIC

'D1at's what makes it
Special Old.

Being V.P. responsible
.for academics is a log-
ical extention of my five

. year involvement in stu
.dent government. I'm con
fident that my past ex
perience and success in
student politics will assist
me in developing a much
needed program of course
evaluation and proper util
ization of course rep
resentatives that will en
sure a strong student
voice in the quality of ed
ucation at Glendon.

fellow.Doro y Watson
My three previous years

on council plus one year
at L'Universite du Quebec
cl Trois Rivie res , have
given me a good idea as
to how a council should
operate. Un vote pour moi
sera un vote pour un
conseil biligue, unifie, et
qui encouragerait le grand
talent musical et drama
tique de nos confreres.

CANDIDATES
and publicizing its unique
ness.

V.P. EXTERNAL
No promises - Idon'tgua

rantee to stop Bette Ste
phensons proposals nor en
sure that universite Cote
sers will give us prime
quality food that is right
fully ours and that we are
paying for, but I'll channel
all my efforts into trying
to solve these problems.

Harvey Sinclair

Mike Bunn was unable to
be photograped or pro
vide 'fif~ words or less'.

Perry Mallinos - Issues
-Student Council should act
as an ombudsmen between
students and faculty regard-
ing acedemic grievences.

-Better Communication
and publicity between York
Main, Glendon and other
Universities regardingspe
cial events, (such as speak
ers), and issues evolving
around student affairs,
(such as cutbacks).
-More promotion of Glen
don College in terms of re
cruiting potential students

photos: Larry Organ

Marc-Andre Lacombe
I am student in interna

tional Studies, V.P. Acade
mic this year and membre
of the Committee on bilin
gualism of Facultiy Coun
cil. If elected, I will work
to establish a bilingual ef
fective and above all, acti
ve Council / Je suis etu
diant en Etudes internatio
nales, v.p. academique dans
le present Conseil et mem
bre du Comite sur le bi
linguisme du Conseil de la
Faculte. Si je suielu a hi
presidence je pourrai voir
ace que l'A.E.C.G. soitbi
lingue , efficace et surtout
active.

Dierdre MacLean did not
provide 'fifty words or
less' .

V.P. CULTURAL

Martin Green
I find it difficult in fifty

words or less to express
what my credentials and
platform are. Since there
is a lot to be said concern
ing you (the students), I
can only hope you will
make the effort to attend
Monday's all Candidates
Meeting in the Cafeteria.

Louise Sankey (Unable to be
present for photographing)
She is a 2nd year student in
International Studies. She
has had experience in
booking bands and concerts
for agencies such asMusic
Shoppe. Her aim as V.P.
Cultural Affairs would be
to provide "total all around"
cultural events, including
more French entertain-
ment and Professional
Theatre.
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Nancy Oakes
Larry Organ
Julia Parna
Guy Perrault
Steve Pike
Jean Russell
Nicole Simard
Henri Thibodeau
Cheryl Watson
Lee Zimmerman
Rob Taylor
Deidre Maclean
Lisa Creighton

Editor-in- Chief:
Robert Taylor
News Editor:
Cheryl Watson
Redacteurs fran~ais:

Nicol Simard
~ee Zimmerman
Ass't News Editor:
Ron Hoff
Entertainment Editors:
Matthew Douris
Joseph Holmes
Photo Editor:
Larry Organ
CUP Editor:
Jane King
Sports Editor:
Ron Hoff
Literary Editor:
Jean Russell
Production Staff:
Patty Meredith, Violaine
Chan, Catherine Aitken,
Nancy Oakes, Astoria
Waldorf, Bryen David,
Stuart Starbuck, assorted
others, and the editorial
staff.

know to what degree each of
the candidates will support
(read;fund) Pro Tern's aut
onomy next year.

These are just a few of the
questions and issues that
need to bediscussedatnext
Monday's all candidates
meeting in the 0.D.8. at
noon. We hope that each of
the candidates offers more
than just platitudes and that
by next Thursday night
people will ha ve made an
informed decision that goes
above and beyondthepopu
larity contests that too of
ten characterize student
elections.
R.T., R.H., C.W.

The following people are
eligible to vote in the
election of the Editor-in
Chief for 1980-81.

The election ofthe editor
in-chief of Pro Tern will
take place this Tuesday,
March 11, 1980 at 2:00p.m.
in the Pro Tern offices.

re

Catherine Aitken
Denis Armstrong
Brian Barber
Mike Bunn
Violaine Chan
Gord Cochrane
Matthew Douris
Sean Doyle
Steve Gordon
Joseph Holmes
Jane King
Ron Hoff
Patty Meredith

defray the office expenses
of C.Y.S.F. - an organiz
ation that is as concerned
about Glendon as the ad
ministration is?

Finally, there is an issue
which is closeto our hearts
namely: Pro Tern. For
many years now the paper
has been wallowing in the
uncertain tide of under
funding caused mainly by
declining enrollments and
insufficient revenues.
1980-81 will, in all proba
bility, prove to be no differ
ent. An autonomous press
is not always in the best in
terests of a 'government'
(it has something to do with
criticism). We would like to

tioning this year. It is an
attitude (and an expendi
ture!) that requires, nay
demands much more lip-

.'. service if this institution is
to ge more students in
volved.
Another issue is that of

each of the candidates'
campaigns. No doubt we
will be hearing a lot of
platitudes such as 'experi
ence' and 'responsibility'
-favourite buzzwords of
many a campaign. Because
all the candidates are ex
all the candidates are 'ex
perienced' and only an
idiot would base their cam
paign on 'irresponsibility',
it would be yery informa
tive if each of the candi
dates were questioned on
how their 'experience' will
enable them to do a better
job than their competition
and just what responsib
ility the envisage for the
president and for the coun
cil that they will have to
work with.

One issue we would like
all the candiates to ad
dress is the matter of the
Trust Fund that was set up
between the G.C.S.U. and
the C.Y.S.F. Strictly, the
fund has abdicated a good
deal of autonomy, about
how Glendon College Stu
dent fees are to be allo
cated between priorities,to
others who are not respon
sible to Glendon students
about how their money is
spent. Of course, council
this year had no choice in
the matter, but will they
next year? As a for in
stance, did you know that
$250. of yours is helping to

More Than Fifty Words

Pro Tern is the independent
weekly newspaper of Glen-

To The Editor; To Glendon College An admirable record con- don College. Founded:i]1
re PRO TEM Feb. 1, 1980 Students: side ring all the sickness 1962 as the original student
As a resident of Sudbury The G.A.A. would like to around. publication of York Univer-

I can assure you that the thank all of the Glendon sity, it has been a member
"sulpherous breezes" that College Students who have Thanks also go to the of the Canadian University
you speak of in Sudbury been so supportive of usin Dean's office, and es- Press since 1967. Pro Tern
are no longer in existence. our recent labOur dispute pecially Jan Morissey, sfrives to be autonomous of
Mother Inco has blessed with the University Admin- who lends her very or- both university administra-

the residents of Sudbury istration. As many of you ganized approach to co- tion and student government,
with a Superstack which know, your support added ordinatfng the blood clinic. and all copy and photographs
eliminates most problems considerably to our are the sole responsibilityof
of pollution in the area - strength and morale. We Others who deserve our the editorial staff. Editorial
only to bless Southern feel that we have won a appreciation:Beaver, for offices arelocated inGlendon
Ontario with the fallout. major victory, and that it the great coffee; the Phy- Hall. Telephone: 487 -6133.
Our problem is now yours would not have been pos- sical Plant, for the set up Pro Tern is printed by Web-

and has been for quite a sible without your support. of the clinic; theGCSU,.who man Limited,Guelph,Ontario
while. We thank you for it. not only donate their of- Circulation: 4,000 including

Residents of Sudbury The Executive fice space to house the cli- Glendon and main campuses
thank you for sharing - G.A.A. nic, but also arrange of York University. National
no - taking this problem McLaughlin College for themselves and advertising is handled by
upon yourselves(literally). others to do volunteer work Youthstream, 310 Davenport

The "deviant behavior" of at the clinic, run around Road, Toronto, Ontario
people visiting Sudbury To The Editor; in those stiflingblood drop M5R 3K2Telephone:925~539

is a figment of your writ- Flu and cold epidemic costumes, etc. Extra Local '\dvertising is the res-
ers' imagination. not withstanding, the re- thanks to them this time ponsibility of Septocorp Inc.

We Sudburians are per- cent blood donor clinic for setting up the beds for Suite 6, 2279 Yonge St.,
haps deviant in coming to held at Glendon was a the clinic, so it could start Toronto, Ontario M4P 2C7
Toronto - out from under most successful one. The on time. Telephone: 487-0316. Adver-
the Dome of protection staff and the students of The Glendon blood donor, tising copy deadline: Monday
the stack provides - and the College who supported clinics are proof that the, 4p.m. All other copy should
into this area of negligent it deserve a warm round College cares about the be submitted by 12:00 noon
users of our semi-pre- of thanks. community-at-large. on Tuesday.
cious and precious metals. In all, 120 people (108 Thanks!!! IIII
Now you'vegotthebreezes. of them students, 12 staff) .
Everybody at Glendonfrom attended the clinic and do- Wendy Alksnis

_S_ud_b_u_r_y_. n_a_t_e_d_1_0_6_u_n_i_ts_o_f.b10od~. __~B~I~0~od~C~I~i~m~·c~O~r~g~an~1~·z:e:r~._•••••••....................

In the nextfewdays, we
will be hearing a great deal
from the candidates who
are running for the various
positions of the executive
on next year's council, and
especially the presidential
candidate~. What these
people say and do in their
campaigns will, of course,
be of important conse
quence to the direction that
next year's council will
take. At least, that is what
one would like to think.
The truth of the matter

is; no matter who is el
ected to the position of
president; what they will
have said will, in all like
lihood, be far from what
they eventually do. It is
just in the nature of the
position.

Unfortunately, because
three of the candidates re
quested that the all can
didates meeting be post
poned until next Monday
(Marc-Andre Lacombe be
ing the exception) Pro Tern
is unable to report on just
what policies and platforms
each of the candidates is
campaigning on, ( shame,
shame). So, we asked each
of the candidates, in 50
words of less, to write what
they saw as the major
thrust of their campaigns.
Admittedly, it is difficult
to inform (and be informed)
in such a minute amount of
space, but given that all the
candidates were agreeable
to shifting the time of the
candidates meeting, ... .
Another oc;ldity of this el

ection is that, for the first
time in six years there are
no outsiders from this

year's council in the run
ning for president. This
would suggest either of
two possibilities, neither
of which is entirely satis
factory; either people are
satisfied with what council
has done, or people are
complacent. We suspect it
is a bit of both which, tCl
our minds, is a bit sad.
It is not inherently a 'bad'

thing that no 'outsiders' are
in the running, but some
fresh faces and new ideas
would have certainly made
for better politicking.

Certainly, we are skep
tical that any of the can
didates will discuss the
issue of what this year's
council has and, more im
portantly, has not done.
Mterall, theyareallmem
bers of the same 'club'.We
think that each of the can
didates needs to be quest
ioned about what they
thought was good and bad a
bout this year's council
and how they would improve
or better council and its
functions.

Which brings us to another
important aspect that each
of the candidates needs to
be questioned about what
they thought was good and
bad about this year's
council and how they would
improve or better council
and its function
one more time

Which brings us to another
important aspect that each
of the candidates needs to
be questioned about,
namely; the 'Let's Just
Dance' philosophy that has
pervaded (some would say
perverted) council's func-

I. IlIe ellil.r
la. rillaDle.r
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cessful federal wing of
their party would cease.
An up-and-coming provin
cial wing might have draWJt
away the best Liberal ta
lent presenting Davis with
a more awesome election
battle than any faced by his
party in 37 years. The Lib
eral majority elected Feb
ruary 18 could just have
turned the tide and given
Davis the reason to be
lieve he could win it major
ity of his own,. A weak
provincial NDP plus a
novice "B" Liberal team
could be the keys to ending
five years of minority
rule. Consider, too, that if
the Premier could win a
majority government, he
would have a strong claim
on the federal PC leader-'
ship.

Foxy Bill Davis has, it
seems, become the first

. man in Canadian history to
win an election not by
campaingning, but by hol
idaying in his Florida con
dominium.

with the Clarkgovern
ment. The provincial Grits
could assail' Ottawa as
Davis' "kissing cousins"
with little or no risk. Un
able to effectively in
fluence Clark (as shown
by the renegade advisory
committee) and restrained

, from saying what he really
thought of the former
prime minister's' actions,
he w~s in apoliticallypre
carious strait-jacket.
There is also the so ,far

unsubstantiated theory that
claims the wily Ontario
elector plays Ottawa off
against Queen's Park by
putting the Liberals in
charge one place and the
PCs in office in another.
Had a provincial election
transpired before the fall
of the Clark government,
we might have had "11 good
chance to test the theory.
While the Tories con-

trolled the Commons,
Davis must also have wor
ried that the established
trend of Liberals gravi
tating towards the s uc-

say the least - and, Davis
will say he got the short
end ofthe stick. But, behind
the rhetoric, Davis will
have won and Lougheed
will have lost.

Likewise, it's hard toim
agine Davis shedding many
tears for the defeated, for-

. mer Tory MPs who turned
their backs on the provin
cial party last fall. Of the
nine Ontario members who
were on Clark's advisory
committee on energy self
sufficiency that favoured
higher oil prices, five lost
their seats.

The Premier also won
from the standpoint of his
ability to criticize Ottawa
with impunity. With a Tory
federal administration, he
always had to balance his
attacks for personal pol
itical gain off against par
ty loyalty and the fear of
alienating his troops. That
was evident from his fre
quent references to the
previous Liberal regime
when he was taking issue

The election result gives
Davis one more chance to
bash heads with Alberta
in hopes of arriving at an
oil pricing agreement
more to Ontario's liking.
With a federal govern
ment devoid of legitimate,
Western Canada represen
tation, he must feel there'"
is a better chance of get
ting an improved, compro
mise deal. Peter Lougheed
may not be pleas~d' - to

Gord Cochrane

•••••••• tugs at the Premier's
heart-strings, but he won
the federal election.

Davis, not Pierre Tru
dea, was the big winner be
cause the election re
placed Joe Clark, seen by
many Ontarians as a patsy
for Alberta, wjth Trudeau,
who is his own man to the
point of arrogance. Better
someone you dislike but
who is looking out for your
province's best interests,
than someone you like who
has more than Ontario in
mind. It's called the least
of two evils.

When did a political lea
der win a personal victory
while his party lost the
election?
The bizarre event hap

pened February 18 when
the provincial Progres
sive leader, Premier Bill
Davis, saw his federal lea
der, with whom he has had
major policy disagree
ments, go down to defeat
at the polls.

Despite shedding croco
dile tears in public, Davis
was surely as happy as a
youngster with a brand
new bicycle as he watch
ed the returns on tele
vision. To be sure, he
must have felt a blow to
his political being as he
saw Tory candidates fall
like kids from .their new
bikes. There were some

L'AGENT'S'TASSE
Avec la collaboration spe
dale de ... .
Fleur DePraintant
L'Agent S'Tasse a decide

cette semaine d'aller in
terviewer pour vous un
prisonnier politique tres
loin d'ici, c'est a dire en
Siberie.

Intelligent comme je le
suis, j'ai pu dejouer tous
les agents du KGB. Les
agents de la CIAm'ontme
me aide. Pour mieux pas
ser inconnu chez les So
viets, j'ai choisi comme
nom d'emprunt Vladislav
Tretiak. Il s'agit la d'un
nom maintenant complete
ment oublie.

En Siberie, j'ai reussi a
rencontrer Ygel Touron
sur le balcon de la prison
en calec;on. Mon interview
s'est deroule dans un cli
mat chaleureux. Voici
comment ~a s'est deroule.
L'A. : Bonjour Ygel...Tou
ron. J'aimerais savoir pour
quoi vous avez ete envoye
ici, en Siberie.
Ygel : Apres 35 ans com
me membre du parti com
muniste sans jamais avoir
paye pour ma carte de
membre. On m'a arrete a
cause de ma philosophie
revolutionnaire trop avant
bardiste.
L'A. : Pourriez-vous me

l'expliquer pour le bienfait
de mes lecteurs.
Ygel : Eh bien voici: Pour
parer aux problemes eco
nomiques mondiaux, j'ai eu
la brillante idee d'etatiser
toutes les compagnies de
"gomme baloune", de car
tes de baseball et de hoc
key. Car en calculant le
cout marginal de chacune
des cartes divise par le
cout de la gomme dans cha
que paquet plus les profits
moins la part de l'etat, on
revient, done aupoint oule
profit net realise avec cha
que paquet de cartesde ba
seball ou de hockey est nul.

<;a c'est de la justice so-

ciale! Il ya maintenant une
autre question importante
a debattre. Que peut faire
un ouvrier pour tuer le
temps pendant la saison
morte? Grace a sa naivete,
son improductivite, son
ignorance du systeme, on
peut dire qu'il ne peut rien
faire de mal, du moins vo
lontairement. L'ouvrier
moyen doit apprendre a
gravir progressivement
chaque echelon de l'echel
le sociale. C'est comme un
pompier, il faut commencer
au bas de l'echelle. Je suis
vraiment...

Notre passionnante conver
sation fut alors brutale-

ment interrompue par un
garde qui passait. Avant
que je quitte, il me dit: "Je
compte sur vous pour faire
passer le message.
Il est important que les
gens sachent." Et voila
c'est fait. Tout comme moi
vous connaissez la verite
qui fut si longtemps ca
chee dans I'un des stalags
siberiens.

LE RESULTAT DES ELECTIONS

Guy Perreault

Un Joe Clark dec;u, un
Pierre Trudeau qui re
vient en force, un Ed
Broadbent gagnant et un
Fabien Roy derait, tel est
l'enjeu qui s'est joue le
18 fevrier dernier. Plu
sieurs ont ete surpris de
voir une tempete libera
le s'abattre sur le Que
bec, mais ce qui m'a le
plus surpris, c'est la dis
parition du Credit Social
au Quebec; meme le chef
Fabien Roy n'a pu se faire
elire 'dans son propre
comte de Beauce. Uil au
tre point qui me laisse
songeur, c'est la polari
sation du vote, entre les
provinces de l'est (Onta
rio, Quebec et maritimes)
et les provinces de I'ouest.
Le resultatfinal estle sui
vant pour les 281 circons
criptions canadiennes:
Liberaux: 148, Conserva
teurs: Hil, N.P.D. :32 et

Credit Social: dossier
vierge.
Le premier point qui a

retenu mon attention lors
de cette election, fut cer
tainement le balayage ef
fectue par les Liberaux au
Quebec, balayage qui s'est
fait aux depens des Credi
tistes et des Conserva
teurs, tandis que le N.P .D.
augmentait le pourcentage
de ses votes. Le Credit
Social a ete completement
elimine de la carte ne fai
sant' elire aucun de ses
candidats. La cause pour
rait etre l'image des deux
chefs en presence; Roy et
Trudeau, I a force de Tru
deau en tant que person
nalite politique faisant la
faiblesse de l'autre chef
Fabien Roy. On pourrait
aussi invoquer l'appui que
Rene Levesque avait don
ne a Fabien Roy lors de la
derniere campagne electo
rale en mai dernier, ce qui
aurait pu etre mal per(iu
par les electeursque-

. becois et en meme temps
etre un presage pour le re
ferendum. Meme si les Li
beraux ont balaye le Que-

bee, il n'en reste pas
. moins que les Conserva
teurs avaient quelques fi
gures de marque comme
Robert de Cottret, Marcel
Masse, Andre Payette, et
quelques. transfuges de
l'Union Nationale. En fait,
le Quebec a plutot vote
pour Trudeau a cause de
sa personnalite et de sa
force, que vote contre un
autre chef comme Clark,
Broadbent ou Roy. Au
Quebec, la personnalite de
Pierre Trudeau etait un a
tout pour les liberaux.

Dans les maritimes, ce
n'est pas unetempete libe
rale qui est passee, mais
disons que le vent soufflait
assez fort. Les Liberaux
ont fait des gains assez im
portants au detriment des
Conservateurs qui ont per
du 5 comtes et du N.P .D.
qui a perdu ses 2 comtes
et par le faitmeme, esteli
mine de la carte des mari
times. La principale cau
se de la defaite des 2 de
putes N.P.D. serait la lut
te acharnee qui s'est faite
avec les Liberaux dans

chaque comte. Pour les
Conservateurs l onpourrait
invoquer le fameux budget
Crosbie sur lequel s'estla
campagne electorale;bud
get qui ne correspondait
pas du tout aux provinces
maritimes, qui sont actuel
lement au stade d'explora
tion de leurs ressources
petroliferes.

Le casdel'Ontarioestas
sez interessant. On a pu
assister a un net revire
ment de situationdans cet
te province. Les Ontariens
ont nettement retire leur
confiance dans le parti
conservateur; cela princi
paIement a cause de la
guerre du petrole Davis
Lougheed, l'inexperience
du gouvernement Clark
avec le pouvoir et la fa
meuse taxe de 18 cents.
Tous les ministres con
servateurs de l'Ontario
ont ete reelus sauf Ron
Atkey dans la circonscrip
tion de Toronto Sr::Paul.
Somme toute, la province
d'Ontario a fait decider du
gouvernement liberal ma
joritaire actuel en donnant

aux liberaux 52 deputes,
aux consevateurs 38 sieges
et au N.P.D. 5 siege~ con
trairement a 32 liberaux,
57 conservateurs et 6N.P.
D.

Pour les provinces de
l'ouest, il n'y a pas eu
beaucoup de surprises si
ce n'est que le ·N.P.D. a
fait bien meilleure figure
que la derniere fois. Les
Conservateurs ont totale
ment rafle I'Alberta avec
ses 21 comtes, et sieges
clans les autres provinces.
Le N.P.D. a augmente de
9 le mombre de ses repre
sentants aux communes
passant de 17 a26 sieges,
et cela au detriment des
Conservateurs Les Libe- .
raux ont perdu le comte de
Vancouver-Centre qui etait
detenu par Art Phillips;
Vancouver-Centre s'en est
alle du cote conservateur.
A noter que la representa
tion pour les deux terri
toires (Nord Ouest et Yu
kon) est demeuree inchan
gee, soit 2,Conservateurs
et 1 N.P.D.

suite page 6
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Cette polarisation du vote
sera un serieux probleme
pour M. Trudeau lors de
la formation de son cabi
net. A qui la faute si le
P.C. a ete defait? Certai!iS
mettent la faute sur le dos
de Joe Clark dii asoninex
perience du pouvoir et a
sa jeunesse; d'autres met
tent la faute sur le dos de
l'ex-ministre des finances
John, Crosbie, pour avoir
presente un· budget trop
conservateur. Mais dans le
fond, c'est la faute de qui?
Peut-etre aM. Clark,pour
avoir agit en gouvernement
majoritaire,· profitant du
fait que M. Trudeau quitte
le parti Liberal et que les
Liberaux ne pourraient
supporter une campagne
electorale sans chef. De
toute fa~on, l'election du
18 fevrier dernier prouve
2 choses: d'abord que le
systeme electoral est
inefficace et qu'il faudra
le changer tot ou tard et
ensuite que l'on aurait pu
presenter n'importe qui
comme candidat liberal
dans une" circonscription
au Quebec et il serait
passe comme dans du
beurre...

Jiri "George" Chra is a
notable one, as is Bill
Derlago, who is making
Punch look awful good. A
nother pleasant surprise
is the vastly improved play
of the whole team.
If Imlach' s aim has been

to shake the Leafs out of
their paid vacation com
placency then he has cer
tainly succeeded.

Ski fans will of course
have noticed that Ken
Reid lost his bid to be
come the first Canadian
to win the over-all indi
vidual downhill tit~e when
he finished eighth last
Tuesday. Readers of the
commercial press will al
so have noticed that Mr.
Reid insists that he did not
choke. Perhaps not, his
starting position (fourth)
on new snow surely played
a significant part in his
less than spectacular fin
ish, and his eventual se
cond place finish in the
over-all points race cer
tainly deserves some cel
ebration (barkeep, crack
me an ale).

However, Mr. Reid's de
fence of the race result,
his question about how
many Canadians finish
eighth in anything, re-
flects a sentiment one
suspects is highly preve
lent among Canadian inter
national athletes generally,
if the recent Olympic
Games are any indication.

What seems to be lacking
is not talent, but rather the
dogged determination to
accept nothing less than
first. Perhaps in this in
stance sport is a reflection
ofa larger national attitude.

The Coffin Corner Call
for this week has the Leafs
taking three of a possible
four PfJints from the Nor
diques in their home and
home series this weekend.

THE COFFIN
n
o

• ::ll:l2:
tE:l
::ll:l

Career Counselling &
• Testing

Individu81 Counselling
Marital Counselling

CENTRE
FOR COUNSELLING

Les elections

_}~CA

666 Eglinton Avenue West
(at Spadina Road)

Toronto, Ontario M5N lB9
Telephone: (416) 787·1105

suite de la page 5
Mais le fait principal de

c1ette election demeurera
sans contredit la' polari
sation du vote entre les
provinces de l'est et les
provinces a l'ouest de
1'Ontario. Les Liberaux
n'ont que 2 deputes elus
dans l'ouest: St-Boniface
et Winnipeg Fort-Garry.

By Ron Hoff
Here it is March. Spring

is just around the corner.
The boys of summer, our
very own sad sack Blue
Jays, have gathered in
Florida to prepare them-
selves to lose enough
games to again qualify for
first pick in the draft.
Elsewhere, the N.H.L.

schedule, which like win
ter seems interminable, is
slowly winding down tothe
real season, the playoffs.
The Winter Olympics
have come and gone, leav
ing this observer wonder
ing how one family from
tiny Lichtenstein won
more medals than the en
tire Canadian team.
It was also unfortunate

the way the commercial
press treated the down
hill results. Ken Reid, who
only managed to fall, was
given the headlines while'
Steve Podborski, the fav-
orite of this space,
brought home the bronze
medal, the first for a
Canadian man in Olympic
alpine competition. It
reflects the same kind of
attitude on the part of the
commercial press that
helped old Sneaky Pete get
back to his swimming
pool.

Of course the Leaf camp
has been full of melo
drama, surprises and
changes. Luckily the sur
prises have been, for the
most part, pleasant ones.

photo: Larry Organ
that order.

So the season is over for
another year. For the sake
of next year's sports,editor
let us hope there is a Ma
ple L'ys team next year;
their cavorting on the ice
and off makes for great co
py at a college not noted
for its abondance of athle
tic supporters(or partici
pants for that matter).

Maple Lys
gainst average.
The league championship

went to Alumni who beat
Stong College two games to
none in the final, winning
the final game in overtime
by a 3-2 score. Osgoodand
Calumet finished third and
fourth respectively,follow
ed by McLaughlin, the Lys,
Bethune, Winters, Found
ers, Vanier and Stong 2, in

RITE FBM DISTILLERY CO llD PO BOX 368, BRAMPTQN ONTARIO l6V2L3 BACARol RUMlSJ PRODuCED BY SPECIAL AUTHORITy AND UNDER THE
~e~E~~I~ePN A~P ~AR~~~D~~CI~6~~NKylirM~ED BACAROI AND BAT OEV1C( ARE REGISTER(D TRADEM'ARKS OF BACARol So COMPANY LIMITED BOTTLED BY rBM DISTIL~ERY CO LlD. CANADA

By Ron Hoff

Glendon's Maple Lys hoc
hey team finished their
season placing sixth in the
ten team league. The sixth
place finish was the result
of a tie between the Lys and
McLaughlin College for fif
th place, with McLaughlin
taking fifth on the strength
of a bett~r goals foranda-

Bacardi rum.
liii!iilllllSi !?itbefore~ ou

, mix it?:""

Maple Lys Finish Sixth
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Baptism in Fire

ThlentHunt!

nement pas la pour ecou
ter le spectacle. Apres un
certain temps, un peu tout
le monde etait en train de
discuter et n'ecoutait plus
vraiment.' Je ne sais pas
trop si Jean-Claude Du-.
pont etait bon ou non. J'ai
demande a plusieurs et
les reponses allaient du
"Je ne sais pas, il y avait
trop de bruit" au "Il etait
bon malgre le bruit."

All three of our champions
gained personal commen
dation. Glendon may now
flex its muscles for world
domination.

It won three of its ten mat
ches, had several narrow
defeats and was well placed
at the top end ofthe charts.

performed a respectable
David-and-Goliath routine.

Bloomer and Connie Tan
ner represented the Colle
ge in this contest, which
attracts dozens of teams
from Canada and the USA.
Most of them come from
long-established debating
societies, many had foot
ball- style coaches on the
sidelines. Our Society, on
ly a few months old and
without the presence of its
quasi-coach Prof Hanley,

Un spectacle bruyant
systeme de son. Le spec
tacle n'a commence qu'a
neufheurestrente et un seul
des haut-parleurs fonc
tionnait. Les problemes
n'ont pas termine pour au
tant, il y a eu le bruit. Les
etudiants du C.M.C.C.
avaient fini leurs examens
et etaient venus pour s'a
muser. Il y avait aussi un
bon nombre d' etudiants an
glais qui n'etaient certai-

Glenoon's-fledglingDebat
ing society put the college
firmly on the map, showed
the flag, rattled sabres,
carved its way through a
wall of human flesh, trium
phed over huge odds and ge
nerally had a ball in its
first experience' of outside
competition, the debating
tournament at RMC Kipgs
ton last weekend.
Tennyson Ulysse, Steve

Flag well shown

Would you like to further your univer- 13. Classes are hel-:J for two hours each day,
sity education during the spring and summer? Monday through Friday.
Then consider the .lntersession and Summer Students enrolling in the Intersession
Session programs offered at Nipissing and/or Summer Session program may take a
University College in North Bay. maximum of two courses in one session or a

If you are currently attending univer- maximum of three courses during both
sity, you may take courses at Nipissing and sessions.
have them credited towards your degree. Of interest to 1980 graduates in
Simply obtain a Letter of Permission from Education is the opportunity to obtain an
your institution to take these courses. additional basic divisional qualification with

Established in 1974, Intersession and the Ministry of Education. Additional basic
Summer Session are designed as enrichment qualification courses for the Primary Divi-
programs, providi ng students with new and sion and for the Intermediate Division run
unusual courses. As part of this enrichment from April 28 to May 31. The courses will
program the university brings in faculty who be given by a team from Nipissing's Faculty
are specialists in their fields. Two-thirds of of Education. Courses are five hours per day
the Intersession and Summer Session courses and include a two-week practicum.
will be taught by distinguished faculty from The northern setting of Nipissing
other major Canadian universities. University College makes this campus an

Intersession courses are offered for a ideal place to spend your spring and summer.
10 week period, from April 21 to June 27. The beautiful 720 acre campus is a natural
Classes are held two evenings each week, recreation centre with nature trails, a small
either on Monday and Wednesday evenings lake and townhouse residences.
or on Tuesday and Thursday evenings. For more information fill out this

SulTiiner Session courses are offered coupon and return it to the address shown.
for a 6 week period from July 2 to August ~

-~~;~;~~~~~;------------~~~M~;;~~~N~~~----~-

SPRING AND SUMMER AT NIPISSING UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

Pour commencer, Jean
Claude Dupont, l'artiste
invite, n'est arrive qu'a
huit heures. Ensuite il y a
eu des problemes avec le

Jeudi, le 28fevrierder
nier, la Grenouillere nous
presentait, ou plutot es
sayait de nous presenter
un spectacle. Malheureu
sement, de nombreux obs
tacles se sont dresses.

photo: Larry Organ

Glendon Alumnus Al Kates
on pedal' steel guitar.
Agreat deal of dedication
and long hours of rehears
al were madeevidentinthe
remarkable tightrless ofthe
band. Such professiona
lism is a pleasure, it can
even make a band. C.C.S.
went further.

"Kansas City" ,"Route66" ,
"6 Days on the road" a fair
sampling of their material,
provided the whole crowd
with reasontostomp, clap,
bang their bottles, and in
some cases, dance!
There is definitelyamar

ket for well-done nusic of
any kind, and maybe thro
ugh Saturday's CKRG bro
adcast of the C.C.S. show,
the band will find a solid
place in thanusicalhierar
chy.
Anyway, Ihadagoodtime.

The "new" Cafe de la
Terrace received its bap
tism last weekend as The
Cement City Stompers
rolled in for shows on Fri
day and Saturday nights.
Presenting what was pro
bably the antithesis of
last months News and
Numbers' sh~w, theysooth
ed our hankeringforgreen
summers away from the
dirt of the big city. As I am
not usually oneto stray far
from new wave music, I
entered the pub with some
trepidation, expecting to
find good times only in my
friends and my bottle, but
some how...

C.C.S. proved to be an
extremely dynamic com
bination of drums ,bassand
lead guitars, sax, harp, and

Satan DeNuncio

All courses offered are subject to budgetory approval and sufficient enrolment.

Information Office,

Nipissing University College,

Box 5002, Gormanville Road,

North Bay, Ontario Pl B 8L7

(705)474-3450

o HIST

o HIST
DPHIL

o CLAS 1000 - Greek and Roman

Ci~ilization

o ENGL 2110 - Science Fiction and

Fantasy

o FILM 2840 - The Director's

Cinema

2311 - Military History I

2321 -- Military History I1

2520 -- Contemporary Moral

Issues

DPHIL 2540 - Moral Philosophy

o PSYC 2000 - Developmental

Psychology

o SOCI 2090 - Sociology of

Education

o Residence Information

ADDRESS .

NAME _ .

UNIVERSITY _ . _ .

Mail to:

o ANTR 2040 - Peoples of the World

o COMM 1000 - Business Organiza

tion and Management

o ECON 2020 - Introduction to

Urban and Regional

Economics

o ENGL 1200 - An Introduction to

Canadian Literature

o ENGL 3350 - Major American

Authors

o GEOG 3490 - Northern Develop

ment

o MATH 1910 - Topics in Basic

Mathematics

o PSYC 1100 - Introduction to

Psychology

o PSYC 3400 - Psychology of

Education

o SWLF 3705 - Law and Social

Welfare

o EDUC 4505 - Education in the

Primary Division

o EDUC 4525 - Education in the

Intermediate Division

1980 EDUCATION GRADUATES

Please include a brief
resume, recent photo
graph, present address
and telephone number,
with forwarding address
if applicable. Material
will be returned only if
accompanied by self
addressed stamped
envelope.

Material
should
be sent
to:

C:=-) The National
~ Campus

~ Magazine
r.~ Suite 202
/'-

126 York Street
Ottawa, Ontario
Canada K1 N 5T5

Writers, photographers
and illustrators are
invited to submit
samples oftheir work,
sketches, ideas and
outlines for consider
ation by the editorial
board.

Canadian University
Press will be launching
a national four-colour
campus magazine
(200,000 circulation) in
the fall of 1980, that will
be distributed through
member newspapers.
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Theatre of the Absurd - The Lesson

Crackapacl{ofCol~
alongWith thecards.

'P"
j

Professor's knife. Since
'The Lesson' deals with
extremes in behaviour,
Bridger's apparent lack of
emotion proves a consid
erable oversight.

Patty Meredith' is more
believable in her portray
al of the maid. Seeming
collected and rational
throughout the play, Mere
dith closes demonstrating
the absurd complexities of
her own character.

Edmund Thomas' por
trayal of the Professor
was excellent. The part
requires an ability to por
tray extreme moods of ir
rationalily, childishness,
senility and behavioral ir
regularity. Thomas, per
fect for the part, captured
the audience and keptthem
laughing. His performance
was first- rate and proves
him a skilled character
actor.

In all the production was
entertaining and succeeded
in holding the interest of
the audience. Many pro
ductions of Ionesco seem
to drag due to the repe
tition in the work itself.
Steve Devine merits spe
cial congratulations for
the successful direction
of a cast and crew com
prised of Glendon students.
We look forward to more
from him.

charm and simplicity that
her work expresse . It's
the humour in this print
that is catching - the wolf
has a feather for a tail and
is nipping ferociously at
the tail of a squawking go
ose. There are four prints
by Parr, and Kenojuak is
strongly represented by
eight prints, her work be
ing the most commanding
of the show. She combines
detail and colour to create
harmony, finish and a so
phistication that is diffe
rent from Parr's more
simple and rough prints.
Her etchings, delicately
detailed with line, are di
rect and exact.

On the whole, this show is
subdued, but that is to be
expected with a display of
this nature. It takes only
the dark greens and greys
of the soapstone carvings
and the prints to create this
effect.
This Inuit art is, for any

one who is now in their
early twneties, a tradition
because they grew up with
it. It's certainly a Canadian
tradition as well as repre
senting the old, Canadian
"surviving in the snow"
theme, so you view this
show and feel familiar with
it.

Inuit art is compelling in
its appeal to theprimitive
ness in man, it is very
much connected with human
life, experience and creati
ve spirit - for the viewer
this is evident, however,
you also can't mysterious
and yet so Canadian.

Lynn Bridger succeeds
in her role as the Pupil,
although she lacks the
sort of stage presence
to hold audience attention;
The transition into total
fear is incomplete; as she
is about to be murdered
she appears more con
cerned over he tooth-
ache than the threat of the

Inuit Prints & Carvings
Visit Us From York U.

serves as a metaphor
which can be interpreted
in many ways; a criticism
of misguided educators,
an attack on that which is
taught or more probably
a criticism of that which
Ionesco hated, the tradi
tional style of teaching.
Devine's production sug
gests these themes as
well as others, taking
emphasis away from set
ting, costume and light
ing, and leaving the ac
tors with little more than
the essentials; energy and
talent.

The set is bare and many
of the props are imagin
ary. This device is noth
ing new to theatre of the
absurd where the lack of
traditional settings and
props tends to add to the
absurdity of the play as
a whole: Devine's crook
ed window in itself sug
gests the playwright's dis
torted view of the world.

FOR RENT

Sculpture ranges from
the earlier Inuit carvings
that were meant to be held
as well as looked at- Josie
Paperk's Hunter&Seal for
example, to later Inuit
arvings such as Matheusie'
s Man Pulling Up Seal,
meant only to be viewed.

The prints are all from
Cape Dorset and date back
to the early 60's. They are
made by stone cu t or seal
skin stencil. OfPitseolak's
three prints, Wolf Chasing
Geese is indicative of the

This cohesive show con
centrating specifically on
Inuit art, consists of nine
soapstone sculptures which
represent only asmallnum
ber of the carvings belong
ing to York U., 'and 30 prints
by 14 Inuit artists, Pitseo
lak, Parr and Kenojuak, to
name a few.

By Jane King

Recently opened at the
Glendon Gallery is a col
lection of Inuit prints and
carvings from York Uni
versity's permanentcollec
tion.

In Lodging House at
Mt. Pleasant & Lawrence

.Room: $200/month
Flat : $300/month
First & last month payable.
Available immediately
488-6992

FLAT & ROOM

photo: Julie Parna
with a teacher-student re
lationship which goes
through a complete trans
ition; the timid andeccen
tric professor becomes a
violent mass murderer
while an eager and con
fident pupil becomes weak
and frightened. The ac
tion and dialogue, as we
expect, is nonsensical,
yet the play as a whole

tempt the complexities of
Ionesco usually suffice
with the more popular
works; 'Rhinoceros' or
perhaps 'Les Chaises'.

Director Steve Devine
has therefore made a chal
lenging selection in 'The
Lesson' which played last
week in our glorious Thea
tre Glendon.

In short, the play deals

Rum flavoured.
Wine dipped.

By Sean G. Doyle

That which we call
'theatre of the absurd'
brings to mind the name
of Eugene Ionesco, the
French playwright who
sought to present futility
of human endeavor in a

:universe ruled by chance.
Absurdity is that which is
devoid of purpose, ir
rational and to Ionesco,
characteristic of the
bourgeois attitudes and va
lues of his day. Ionesco's
classic 'La Cantatrice
Chauve' , avant-garde in
the early 50s, met with
severe criticism in that
the style seemed idiotic
and contrary to that oftra
ditional French theatre.
Not only insulting to those
raised on a diet of Moliere
and Racine, the plays used
metaphor to insult upper
and middle class French
society.
Ionesco's 'La Le~on',

written in 1951, is not one
of the playwright's better
creations. Criticized par
ticularily for a weak at
tempt to make a political
stab at Nazism and the as
sorted policies of that
party, the play is rarely
put to stage. Those who at-


